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PCchat is an application that allows you to control your PC using only natural language. Like your PC is a person that reacts to
your commands and actions. PCchat is currently in developpment and we have added many new functions and features recently.
The most important features are: ￭ Localisation: PCchat can be localised to other languages ￭ A better typing error recognition

with the possibility of manual correction of typing errors ￭ The ability to set specific words and paths that should be
automatically completed when you type. You can even create custom autocompletion rules (e.g. "open ftp://ftp.softpedia.pl/".) ￭

An external executable file that you can set to autocomplete an executable path when you type or run a specific action (e.g.
"Open a terminal and run Firefox") PCchat Download: PCchat is still in developpment and we are going to release new versions
of this application tommorow and every two months. The current version of PCchat is 0.0.3. You can find it at our website or
use the automatic downloader at PCchat Screenshots: See some screenshots in our screenshots page here How to use PCchat:

PCchat uses a special configuration file that you can find in the folder c:\Users\%username%\AppData\Roaming\PCchat. If you
want to setup PCchat you should delete that configuration file because it will be deleted after closing PCchat. After starting

PCchat you should be able to see all your options on the right side. The words on the left side are currently used actions. To add
a new action simply click on the button "New action" in the actions toolbar. A new window opens where you can add your

specific action. If you have found any errors or have any suggestions that we could use in PCchat please mail us at pcconsole.net
Some tips: In general: ￭ Remember to close PCchat when you are done using it ￭ Remember to type the autocompletion of the

path or words exactly like you would with a real PC! ￭ All commands are case-sensitive! ￭ You
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There are actually several versions of PCchat. This is version 2.0 with some new features and the ability to use Winamp like
commands. In the programm the changes in the advanced tab are described. There you can see that the paths of the applications,
files and folders are recognized and also the Winamp commands are recognized in the programm. This version can be found at:
The is also a PCchat Tutorial available. Tutorial: Some of the developpers: franck G. (franck@rec.monaco.net) marcel seidel
(marcel_rec@hotmail.com) christian F. (christian.fraikle@gmx.de) danilo.pinkus (dpinkus@hotmail.com) version: - 3.0 (3.0.1)
- 2.0 - 2.0 (14.6.2005) - 1.0 - 0.8 (30.7.2005) - 0.6 (17.6.2005) - 0.5 (19.6.2005) - 0.4 (12.6.2005) - 0.3 (6.6.2005) - 0.2
(3.6.2005) - 0.1 (1.6.2005) - 0.0 (17.4.2005) - 0.0 (20.4.2005) - 0.0 (25.3.2005) - 0.0 (22.2.2005) - 0.0 (25.2.2005) - 0.0
(3.2.2005) - 0.0 (3.1.2005) - 0.0 (8.1.2005) - 0.0 (24.1.2005) - 0.0 (12.1.2005) - 0.0 (11.1.2005) - 0.0 (24.12.2004) - 0.0
(12.12.2004) - 0.0 (11.12.2004) - 0.0 (23.11.2004)

What's New In PCchat?

PCchat is a chat like application resembling a linux console. With PCchat you can use your PC's functions much easier and
faster than before by talking to your PC using a natural language as if your PC was a real person. Due to this concept this
application is useful for both PC novices and advanced Windows users. The curent version of PCchat is more like a console
than an actual chat. Here are a thew things that make PCchat special in this stage of developpment: ￭ Advanced typing errors
recognition ￭ TAB key usage for autocompletion of paths and programme names (like Linux) ￭ Multiple command separated
by commas (e.g "open notepad and close winamp") At this stage you can: ￭ open applications (PCchat knows most popular
applications), files, web pages, folders with Windows explorer, control panel settings ￭ end running applications and close
opened windows (only one word from the application or windows name is needed) ￭ uninstall applications (only one word from
the application name is needed) ￭ delete files and folders ￭ remove entrys from the RUN registry key ￭ playstop the song in
Winamp ￭ shutdown, restat, log off, hibernate 4.33 ￭ Advanced typing errors recognition ￭ TAB key usage for autocompletion
of paths and programme names (like Linux) ￭ Multiple command separated by commas (e.g "open notepad and close winamp")
At this stage you can: ￭ open applications (PCchat knows most popular applications), files, web pages, folders with Windows
explorer, control panel settings ￭ end running applications and close opened windows (only one word from the application or
windows name is needed) ￭ uninstall applications (only one word from the application name is needed) ￭ delete files and
folders ￭ remove entrys from the RUN registry key ￭ playstop the song in Winamp ￭ shutdown, restat, log off, hibernate 4.32 ￭
Advanced typing errors recognition ￭ TAB key usage for autocompletion of paths and programme names (like Linux) ￭
Multiple command separated by commas (e.g "open notepad and close winamp") At this stage you can: ￭ open applications
(PCchat knows most popular applications), files, web pages, folders with Windows explorer, control panel settings &#655
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System Requirements For PCchat:

• Supported OS: Windows® 7/8/8.1/10 • Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-3225/i5-3230/i7-3320 • Memory: 1 GB RAM •
Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics 3000 • Hard Disk: 10 GB available space • Sound: DirectX® Compatible sound card • OS:
DirectX® Compatible operating system • Internet: Broadband Internet connection • Notebook: • Made from the highest grade
aluminium alloy
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